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Abstract
We derive a formulation for evaluating (time-resolved) X-ray scatter-
ing signals of solvated chemical systems, based on pairwise radial
distribution functions, with the aim of this formulation to accompany
molecular dynamics simulations. The derivation is described in de-
tail to eliminate any possible ambiguities, and the result includes a
modification to the atom-type formulation which to our knowledge
is previously unaccounted for. The formulation is numerically imple-
mented and validated.
Introduction
This work is concerned with the derivation of a formulation for evaluat-
ing time-resolved X-ray scattering signals of chemical systems in solution
phase, based on pairwise Radial Distribution Functions (RDFs). We aim
to provide a full formalism, with the complete set of details behind its
derivation, to go hand-in hand with Molecular Dynamics (MD) simula-
tions. These simulations are becoming more and more ubiquitous in - and
essential for - the analysis of ultra-fast X-ray scattering experiments of sol-
vated molecules[1–4]. The motivation for the work is threefold:
The physical aspect: Due to quantum and/or statistical ensemble effects,
interatomic distances are inherently governed by probability distributions.
The much used Debye formulation[5] of X-ray scattering, historically de-
rived with crystalline systems in mind, assumes definite interatomic dis-
tances. Broadening can be introduced retrospectively, e.g. by averaging
over scattering signals from a collection of distinct structures or using the
Debye-Waller model. However, it seems appropriate to have a formulation
of X-ray scattering based directly on the continuous nature of the actual
probability distributions describing the physical situation.
The practical aspect: For any analysis, it is always desirable to cut com-
putational costs and unnecessary complexity. Averaging over Debye sig-
nals scales with the number of atoms squared times the number of sys-
tem configurations (frames) used. The fastest programs developed (mainly
for crystallographic purposes) state that computing the scattering e.g. for
a system of the equivalent size of 1000 frames from a 50x50x50 Å box
would take days, and should be run on a cluster[6]. Programs have been
developed[7] that can calculate RDFs for systems of similar sizes in hours if
not minutes on a desktop computer, equipped with a GPU[8]. The method
presented here could furthermore allow for direct manipulation of the RDFs,
in a fitting-scenario. Either way, adopting the formulation introduced in
this work can drastically improve the analysis workflow of X-ray scatter-
ing experiments in the solution phase.
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The unambiguity aspect: The first work on this formulation is almost a
century old[9], and many versions and modifications have been presen-
ted[1, 5, 10–23]. Much of the work has been based on determining the
atomic distributions from scattering signals, not vice versa, and not always
with explanations for modifications made, compared to previous publica-
tions. If some of these models are lifted straight from their papers and im-
plemented numerically, substantial errors in the resulting signal can occur.
We therefore believe it is necessary to present a fully-detailed derivation of
the formalism that explains the choices and background for each step, to
take advantage of the improvements in the physical and practical aspects
that this formulation has to offer.
Derivation of the Formulation
For molecular X-ray scattering restricted to a single electronic state, the
elastic scattering signal in units of the Thomson cross-section (a.k.a. elec-
tronic units) S(q), where q is the scattering vector, is a function of the nu-
clear probability distribution ρ(N)(R, t) of the N -atom system with coor-
dinates R = (R1,R2 . . .RN ), and the molecular form factor F (R, q)[24]:
S(q) =
∫ ∞
0
I(t)
∫
V N
ρ(N)(R, t) |F (R, q)|2 dNRdt (1)
where I(t) is the intensity function of the X-ray probe pulse, and V is the
volume of the sample over which the irradiating X-ray beam is coherent. If
the total irradiated sample volume is larger than the coherence lengths of
the beam, the total scattering signal from the sample is the sum of individ-
ual scattering signals given by equation 1, arising from sub-volumes over
which the beam can be considered coherent[5, 25]. The molecular form fac-
tor is in principle the expectation value of the scattering operator on the all
electron wavefunction, which can be shown to give a Fourier transform of
the electronic density ρe(r;R) [24]:
F (R, q) =
∫
V
ρe(r;R)e
iq·rdr (2)
Almost always, the assumption is made that the scattering can be described
as scattering from independent atoms, with spherical electronic densities.
This is called the Independent Atom Model (IAM), which effectively turns
the molecular scattering factor into a sum of atomic form factors fj(q):
FIAM(R, q) =
N∑
j
fj(q)e
iq·Rj (3)
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Even though this approximation ignores chemical bonding, it is in most
cases very accurate for resolving molecular geometries[26], with few excep-
tions[18], see also[27]. While the full electronic distribution is directly avail-
able via ab initio simulations, using it directly with an adequate numeri-
cal precision within a multidimensional structural-fitting strategy, as em-
ployed e.g. by the experimental section of our group[28, 29], is unnecessar-
ily cumbersome when working with systems where the IAM is sufficient.
The signal in the IAM is:
S(q) =
∫
V N
ρ(N)(R)|F (R, q)|2dNR
=
∫
V N
ρ(N)(R)
∑
j
fj(q)e
−iq·Rj
∑
k
fk(q)e
iq·RkdNR (4)
where ρN (R) is the average nuclear probability during the duration of the
X-ray probe pulse. We first separate the sums into sums of j = k and k 6= j:
S(q) =
∫
V N
ρ(N)(R)
∑
j
fj(q)
2 +
∑
j
∑
k 6=j
fj(q)fk(q)e
−iq·(Rj−Rk)
 dNR
(5)
Since the density is normalised, after integration the first sum is simply∑
j fj(q)
2. We now focus on the second sum. In our previous work, it has
been favourable to transform the coordinates to an internal basis[24, 30, 31],
while here, we simply note that the exponential in each term is only depen-
dent on the positions of two particles for each term in the sum. Hence,
for each pair j, k, a pairwise density distribution function is constructed by
integrating all the other dependencies out:
ρ
(2)
j,k(Rj ,Rk) =∫
V N−2
ρ(N)(R)dR1dR2 · · · dRj−1dRj+1 · · · dRk−1dRk+1 · · · dRN (6)
We then substitute the integration variables r = Rj −Rk, and r′ = (Rj +
Rk)/2, and pull the distribution ρ
(2)
j,k(r, r
′) through the sum in the integral
of equation 5:∑
j
∑
k 6=j
fj(q)fk(q)
∫
V 2
ρ
(2)
j,k(r, r
′)e−iq·rdrdr′ =
∑
j
∑
k 6=j
fj(q)fk(q)
∫
V
ρ
(1)
j,k(r)e
−iq·rdr (7)
where ρ(1)j,k(r) =
∫
V ρ
(2)
j,k(r, r
′)dr′, which leaves us with sum of integrals
over each atomic pair and its corresponding probability density. Dropping
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the pair density-superscript on the probability distribution for brevity, we
write up the full equation:
S(q) =
∑
j
fj(q)
2 +
∑
j
∑
k 6=j
fj(q)fk(q)
∫
V
ρj,k(r)e
−iq·rdr (8)
Now we make the isotropic assumption, meaning that there is equal proba-
bility of finding the entire molecule in any orientation. This must mean that
there is also equal probability of finding each of the intermolecular vectors
in any orientation, since a rotation of the molecule must mean a rotation of
all of its pairwise vectors. In other words, we assume that ρj,k(r) = ρj,k(r).
For ultrafast studies, the isotropic assumption might not always hold, but
we note that all the available structural information can be extracted from
the isotropic contribution to the total scattering[24]. Options for including
angular dependence in scattered intensity-equations of isolated molecules
have been derived elsewhere[24, 31, 32]. Evaluating the integral in the
isotropic case leads to[5, 12]:∫
V
ρj,k(r)e
−iq·rdr = 4pi
∫ R
0
ρj,k(r)
sin(qr)
qr
r2dr (9)
where R is the radius of the (on average spherically symmetric) coherence
volume in the sample. Including the first sum in equation 8 we get:
S(q) =
∑
j
fj(q)
2 +
∑
j
∑
k 6=j
fj(q)fk(q)4pi
∫ R
0
ρj,k(r)
sin(qr)
qr
r2dr (10)
The double sum in equation 10 is over all atomic pairs in the system.
With distribution functions, one can collect correlations between atoms by
grouping atoms into sets of ’types’, for a suitable definition of ’type’. With
X-ray scattering in mind, the largest possible sets can be made by group-
ing all atoms exhibiting identical scattering behaviour under the same type.
Within the IAM this corresponds to equating type and element/ion1. How-
ever, we are free to further divide species of the same element/ion into dif-
ferent types, e.g. by distinguishing whether an atom belongs to the solute
or the solvent, as shall become relevant later. With this definition of atom
types, we need to redistribute the probability terms as follows: If Nl and
Nm are the numbers of all atoms of type l and type m, respectively, we col-
lect all the probability distributions ρj,k(r) where atom j is of type l, and
atom k is of type m into one distribution, ρl,m(r). Since we also need to
construct the probability distributions between different atoms in the same
1since there are tabulated values for form factors for the same element with different
charges[33].
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type, we need to make sure that the same atom (j = k) is not counted twice
in these cases of l = m:
ρl,m(r) =
1
Nl(Nm − δl,m)
Nl∑
j∈l
Nm∑
k∈m
k 6=j
ρj,k(r) (11)
where δl,m is the Kronecker delta. As mentioned, l can be equal to m. In
these cases, k 6= j in the summation, and to avoid pairing atoms with them-
selves, the normalization factor is 1Nl(Nm−1) .
Since the form factors in equation 10 are not dependent on r, they can be
included in the integral and the sum can be rewritten with the definition of
atom types:
∑
j 6=k
fj(q)fk(q)ρj,k(r) =
∑
l
∑
m
Nl∑
j∈l
Nm∑
k∈m
k 6=j
fj(q)fk(q)ρj,k(r)
where fj = fl if j ∈ l so:
=
∑
l
∑
m
fl(q)fm(q)
Nl∑
j∈l
Nm∑
k∈m
k 6=j
ρj,k(r)
and using the definition in equation 11:
=
∑
l
∑
m
Nl(Nm − δl,m)fl(q)fm(q)ρl,m(r) (12)
which is then substituted into equation 10. Using the contracted notation
for the double sum over l and m:
S(q) =
∑
l
Nlfl(q)
2 +
∑
l,m
fl(q)fm(q)Nl(Nm− δl,m)4pi
∫ R
0
ρl,m(r)
sin(qr)
qr
r2dr
(13)
where we also rewrote the sum of form factors squared for each atom, to
the atom-type notation, which is
∑Nl
j∈l fj(q)
2. To finally express the scat-
tering in terms of the (pairwise) radial distribution functions gl,m(r), easily
obtainable from MD simulations, we recall that the probability densities
and number densities are proportional, so we can use an equivalent anal-
ogy to the standard definition[10]: gl,m(r) =
ρl,m(r)
ρ0,l,m
, where ρ0,l,m = 1/V is
the isotropic probability density, with V being the coherence volume. Thus:
S(q) =
∑
l
Nlfl(q)
2+
∑
l,m
fl(q)fm(q)
Nl(Nm − δl,m)
V
4pi
∫ R
0
r2gl,m(r)
sin(qr)
qr
dr
(14)
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which is the main result of this work. Illustrations of gl,m(r) functions can
be found in figure 1. The l = m terms in the double sum seem to be left
out of some presentations of the formalism[1, 22], which would result in
the neglection of all contributions of scattering from different atoms of the
same atom type. In other works[19], l can be equal to m in the sum, but the
−δl,m term is left out. If Nm is very large, this is a fine approximation, but
the approximation will not hold for systems containing a few particularly
intense scatterers such as Pt, Ir, I, etc. On a diatomic system of the same
atom type, neglecting −δl,m will result in a twice as large l = m-term con-
tribution to the double sum, compared to the correct result. How the full
scattering signal is affected is exemplified in figure 2.
For practical applications of equation 14 a few more steps are needed, but
first, we show that equation 14 is a generalisation of the Debye-equation.
If we choose the types such that each atom is its own type, the RDF for an
isolated pair of atoms j and k at distance rj,k must be a delta function, and
Nj = Nk = 1:
4pir2ρj,k(r)dr =
4pir2gj,k(r)
V
dr = δ(r − rj,k)dr (15)
which we can insert into equation 14:
S(q) =
∑
j
Njfk(q)
2 +
∑
j,k
fj(q)fk(q)Nj(Nk − δj,k)
∫ R
0
δ(r − rj,k)sin(qr)
qr
dr
leading to the Debye-equation:
S(q) =
∑
j
∑
k
fj(q)fk(q)
sin(qrj,k)
qrj,k
(16)
where have collected the two sums back into one term, since sin(qrj,k)qrj,k → 1
for rj,k → 0, i.e. for j = k.
Returning to the applications of equation 14, one can conveniently rewrite
the integral in the equation by adding and subtracting the distribution in
the constant-density limit at long distances, g0,l,m (see discussion below)
such that:∫ R
0
gl,m(r)
sin(qr)
qr
r2dr =∫ R
0
[gl,m(r)− g0,l,m] sin(qr)
qr
r2dr + g0,l,m
∫ R
0
sin(qr)
qr
r2dr (17)
For large values of R, the last term has been argued to only contribute at
q → 0, and therefore often excluded[10, 11, 13–15], since this part of the
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q-range is often covered in the experimental setup by the beamstop. This
claim deserves a bit of elaboration. Evaluating the integral gives∫ R
0
sin(qr)
qr
r2dr =
sin(qR)
q3
− R cos(qR)
q2
(18)
Since R >> q−1, for q being on the order of 1 Å−1, the resulting abso-
lute value of the integral will not be small, compared to the first term of
equation 17, in the experimentally interesting region. However, the result-
ing value is rapidly oscillating in q with a period of 2pi/R. In traditional
X-ray experiments, the coherence length R of the beam is typically much
shorter (approx 0.1-1 µm [34]) than the extent of the irradiated sample (on
the order of, say, 10-100 µm). This implies that the rapidly oscillating in-
tegrals, eqn. 18, cancel out in the total scattering emitted from the irradi-
ated sample[5, 16, 25]. We note that it is indeed possible on modern X-ray
sources to construct experiments where the probed sample volume is tai-
lored to match the coherence length of the beam[25, 35–39], but this will
not be considered further here. For the time-resolved scattering commu-
nity, the discussion of this particular term in equation 18 can be avoided
altogether by evaluating ’difference-distributions’ and calculating the dif-
ference scattering directly from those, as we shall see later.
In conclusion, when the total experimental signal is a sum of scattering
signals S(q) from single coherence volumes, we can omit the last term in
equation 17:
S(q) =
∑
l
Nlfl(q)
2 +
∑
l,m
fl(q)fm(q)
Nl(Nm − δl,m)
V
4pi
∫ R
0
r2[gl,m(r)− g0,l,m] sin(qr)
qr
dr
(19)
which can be implemented numerically. Often[1, 19, 22] (but not always[14,
15]), g0,l,m is simply written as 1, since gl,m(r) is normalised w.r.t the macro-
scopic density. In the case of pure liquids, and even for dilute samples with
macroscopic volumes, this is true. However, in MD simulations of solu-
tions with finite box dimensions, not all pairs of atom types have radial
distributions that reach the convergence limit of 1 within the simulation
dimensions. Considering the actual computation of the scattering signal
from an MD simulation, in order to subtract the correct g0,l,m-value, we can
make use of the previously mentioned freedom in defining atom types to
define subgroups based on whether the atoms belong to the solute or the
solvent (see fig. 1). For solvent-solvent RDFs, where both atom types l and
m belong to the solvent subgroup, gl,m(r) → 1 typically within 10-20 Å.
The same is the case for solute-solvent pairs, as long as the solute itself is
not too large. The MD box should be large enough for the convergence to
take place. The solute-solute distance in a dilute sample is so long that the
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Atom types:
Ir (solute)
O (solvent)
H (solvent)
r
larger r
r
dr
gIr,O(r    Rbox)    1gIr,Ir(r    Rbox)    0
Figure 1: Illustration of the calculation of various pairwise RDFs, where the atom
types are divided into subgroups based on whether they belong to the solute or the
solvent. The solute here is an artificial Ir-diatomic, a simplified example based on
real, previously studied systems, [40, 41]. On the left illustration where l = m =
Ir, the gIr,Ir(r) will go to 0 for r → Rbox. For the solute-solvent pair on the right
illustration, the simulation box is large enough that gIr,O(r) will converge to 1, past
the solvent-shell quasi-structure. In the region just after the first solvation shell,
gIr,O(r) < 1
intersolute scattering can be neglected. In an MD simulation typically only
one solute molecule is included, and therefore, the computed gl,m(r) for
l,m types in the solute will go to zero.
With these values for g0,l,m, the difference gl,m(r) − g0,l,m will go to zero
within the simulation box. We can therefore replace R of the sample by
Rbox of the box dimensions as the upper integration limit, as the length of
the simulation box is typically much shorter that the coherence length of
the X-ray beam. Furthermore, for clarity (and sometimes for convenience
in the further analysis) we can split up the scattering signal into contribu-
tions from solvent-solvent terms Sv(q), solute-solvent (cross) terms Sc(q),
and solute-solute terms Su(q):
Sv(q) =
v∑
l
Nlfl(q)
2 +
v∑
l,m
fl(q)fm(q)
Nl(Nm − δl,m)
V
4pi
∫ Rbox
0
r2[gl,m(r)− 1]sin(qr)
qr
dr
(20a)
Sc(q) =
c∑
l
Nlfl(q)
2 +
c∑
l,m
fl(q)fm(q)
Nl(Nm − δl,m)
V
4pi
∫ Rbox
0
r2[gl,m(r)− 1]sin(qr)
qr
dr
(20b)
Su(q) =
u∑
l
Nlfl(q)
2 +
u∑
l,m
fl(q)fm(q)
Nl(Nm − δl,m)
V
4pi
∫ Rbox
0
r2gl,m(r)
sin(qr)
qr
dr
(20c)
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where the v, c, u-notation above the sums indicate that the types included
in the sums should belong to their respective groups.
In standard MD analysis programs, the RDFs are normalized using the sim-
ulation box volume V = Vbox, in conjunction with the number of particles
Nl of type l and Nm of type m in the simulation box. Hence, for numerical
consistency, one should use the same values in the above equations. How-
ever, this will result in a scaling of the absolute signal by Nbox/Nsample.
Furthermore, since the solute concentration in the simulation box probably
varies from the solute concentration in the sample, the three contributions
Su(q), Sc(q), and Sv(q) must be scaled accordingly.
Two further issues arise when the numerical implementation is made:
1. Constraining bonds is an often used technique within MD. The nu-
merical representation of constrained bond intramolecular gj,k(r)’s
with delta-distribution-like characteristics depends on the numerical
precision in dr ≈ ∆r, the bin width for the sampled distributions.
2. The integral in equation 19 is truncated at Rbox.
The second issue introduces spurious truncation oscillations in the calcu-
lated scattering signal, since the integral is essentially the Fourier transfor-
mation of gl,m(r). Many methods have been applied to this problem, often
for the reverse version of obtaining gl,m(r) functions from S(q)[12, 18, 21,
23, 42–45]. Some fit the tail of the data to an analytic function[42], while
others apply a damping function to the Fourier transformation[21, 44], and
others again have developed more involved methods[18, 23, 43]. We have
found it adequate so far to simply employ a damping function sin(pir/L)pir/L [20,
21, 45] in the transformation:
S(q) =
∑
l
Nlfl(q)
2 +
∑
l,m
fl(q)fm(q)
Nl(Nm − δl,m)
V
4pi
∫ Rbox
0
r2[gl,m(r)− g0,l,m] sin(qr)
qr
sin(pirL )
pir
L
dr
(21)
Some authors[21] choose L to be half the size of the simulation box, while
others[44] provide no physical justification for their chosen value.
In its most basic description, time resolved X-ray pump-probe scattering
experiments are carried out by using a ’pump’ laser pulse to electronically
excite the solute, instigating the dynamics, and then measuring the scatter-
ing, Son(q) at a given time t after excitation, by an ultrashort X-ray ’probe’
pulse. Then, the signal from the unpumped sample Soff(q) is subtracted
to create ∆S(q) = Son(q) − Soff(q), only containing contributions from the
transient features of the studied geometries. Exploiting the fact that form
factors are identical in the ’on’ and ’off’ state within the IAM, namely via
’difference-distributions’, the integral in equation 14 can be made to con-
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verge inside the simulation box in another way:
∆S(q) =
∑
l,m
fl(q)fm(q)
Nl(Nm − δl,m)
V
4pi
∫ Rbox
0
∆gl,m(r)
sin(qr)
qr
r2dr (22)
where ∆gl,m(r) = gl,m,on(r)−gl,m,off(r). Here, the discussion of equation 18
becomes moot, since gl,m,on(r) and gl,m,off(r) have the same limits at long
distances.
Evaluating the Derivation Using a Numerical Implementation
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Figure 2: Comparisons of numerical implementations of calculated X-ray scat-
tering from two single geometries (i.e. no MD-based thermal averaging), S(q),
implemented in Matlabr. The scattered intensity (in electronic units) goes to the
number of electrons squared in the sample, when q → 0. The green curves show
the resulting calculated scattering from neglecting the −δl,m term, as discussed in
the text.
Figure 2 shows a comparison of the numerical implementation of equation
21 made in the Matlabr programming language, with a numerical imple-
mentation of the Debye formula (equation 16), as previously implemented
and used in our group[28, 29]. The simplified test systems are chosen to
confirm the validity of the derivation, especially with regards to the count-
ing of atoms of each type, since we in this aspect diverge from previous
derivations. Test system 1 consists of a single frame of two Ir atoms 4.6
Å apart, while test system 2 contains two Ir atoms and two Pt atoms on a
line, with the same nearest-neighbour spacing as in system 1. For the S(q)
calculated via equation 20c, gl,m(r) was evaluated in the VMD program[7],
with ∆r = 0.001 Å in a square box of 100 Å side lengths, thus numeri-
cally approximating the delta-function when using V = Vbox. For both test
systems, the two different methods of calculating the scattering provide
identical results, within the numerical accuracy. Furthermore, the valid-
ity of the implementation (and therefore the derivation) is supported by
the scattered intensity value at q → 0: In this limit, the scattering goes
to
∣∣∣∑j fj(q → 0)∣∣∣2. Remembering that, in principle, f(q) = ∫ ρ(r)eiqrdr,
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where ρ(r) is the atomic electronic density, then S(q → 0) → n2 where n is
the number of electrons in the system2. Thus, it is confirmed that the two
implementations produce the same scattered intensity for molecular sys-
tems.
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.
Figure 3: Comparison of numerically evaluating the difference-scattering ∆S(q)
via the Debye equation (equation 16), equation 20c, and equation 22. The example
is a simulation of two Ir-Ir atoms 4.6 Å apart (’off’) and 2.9 Å (’on’). The blue
curve on the plot shows simulated scattering from broadened distributions, more
akin to real experimental conditions. The ∆gl,m(r)-distribution is constructed by
subtracting a gaussian distribution with µoff = 4.6 and σoff = 1 from another
gaussian distribution with µon = 2.9 and σoff = 0.3 (see inset).
Figure 3 shows that equation 22 successfully reproduces the Debye formul-
ation result for the prototypical time-dependent scattering experiment where
two atoms are at a shorter distance after laser excitation (assuming in-
finitely short pump and probe pulses). The blue curve represents scatter-
ing simulated using a broadened ∆gl,m(r)-distribution shown in the inset,
using gaussian broadening factors based on our recent findings for a bi-
metallic Ir-system[40] (neglecting the observed anharmonicity of the un-
derlying potential, since the illustration done here is only for explanatory
purposes). We note that probabilistic distributions of atomic positions, in-
herent everywhere in nature, change the observable scattering signal.
The next benchmarking step involves using equation 20a to calculate the
scattering of neat water at standard pressure and 300 K, as shown in figure
4. Due to the previously described impracticalities of using the Debye-
equation (equation 16) to calculate scattering signals from MD simulations,
we compare our calculated scattering of an MD simulation of neat water,
using the TIP4P-eW potential[46], to experimentally obtained results[45,
47, 48]. This of course means that differences in the two signals can arise
2The calculated scattering intensity in figure 2, left at q = 0.02 Å is 2.37 · 104 = (77 · 2)2
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Figure 4: Red curve: Simulated scattering from an NVT MD simulation of (50
Å)3 pure water at 300 K, using the TIP4P-eW potential[46], calculated using NO
and NH values for a 46 µm sphere of neat water. Black curve: An experimentally
obtained[47] scattered X-ray intensity profile from neat water, scaled in 2.9 Å
−1
<
q < 6.0 Å
−1
to the simulated signal.
from inconsistencies of the model potential with actual water. The simula-
tion reproduces the experimental signal within the precision of the TIP4P-
eW potential, and taking into account the already explored problems with
using the IAM for water[48]. This concludes the benchmarking of the new
numerical implementation, which confirms the derivation.
Concluding Remarks
In this work, we have provided an in depth derivation of what can be de-
scribed as a generalisation of the Debye-scattering equation (equation 16),
as we demonstrated collapsing the probability distributions to just single
distances reverted the derived formulation back into the Debye result. The
pairwise RDF-based equations (equations 20a,20b, and 20c) for the X-ray
scattering readily provides significant advantages: Both practical, such as
being able to use already established tools of high efficiency to obtain the
needed RDFs, and from a physical interpretation point of view, e.g. readily
splitting up scattering-contributions from various parts of the studied sys-
tem.
With this review of the background behind the present formulation and
considering its successful reproduction of known results, we hope that it
will provide the motivation needed for including the derived formalism in
the ever expanding toolbox of the (time-resolved) X-ray solution scatter-
ing community. In particular, the advancement towards extracting from
experiment quantum and ensemble effects on structure and dynamics. Fu-
13
ture theoretical developments will include further explorations on how to
invert[31, 45, 49] the presented equations to obtain, directly from experi-
mental signals, nuclear and electronic probability distributions.
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